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The technical process for the General Land Area Minimum follows the exact documentation as prescribed
by DHCD:
https://www.mass.gov/service-details/guidelines-for-calculating-general-land-area-minimum
I.

Identify SHI Sites

As a first step, we created a spreadsheet detailing the Malden’s SHI developments from a list given from
DHCD. Using the list from DHCD, we created a list with the following attributes:






DHCD_ID: Unique DHCD ID for each approved SHI development
ProjName: Project Name. Not all developments may have a project name
Address: Address of development except for Group Homes which are confidential
SHI_Units: The total number of approved subsidized housing units for each development
Tenure: Rental or ownership

The spreadsheet was sent to the city of Malden to disaggregate developments with multiple parcels. Each
row in the spreadsheet must be associated with one parcel. The spreadsheet is named
GLAM_Malden_SHI_Sites.xlsx.
In addition to disaggregating scattered sites by parcel, there are missing columns that are best filled out
by the City of Malden:





NumParcels: The total number of parcels associated with each development
TotUnits: The total number of units in each development
LotUnits: The total number of units on each parcel
LOC_ID: Uniquely identifies a tax parcel polygon. This ID will be used to join the table to the Level
3 parcels shapefile

MAPC also asked for and received the most up to date Level 3 Parcels and CAMA spreadsheet from the
assessor’s office from Malden. The parcels were joined to the CAMA spreadsheet called
MAPC_Malden_CAMA.xlsx based on the “GIS_ID” field in the shapefile and the “GIS_Link” field in the
spreadsheet. The parcels were exported into the Malden GLAM geodatabase as
GLAM_Malden_Parcels.shp.
For rows in the spreadsheet that had missing information, MAPC sent Malden any assumptions or
suggestions for confirmation. MAPC worked directly with the City of Malden to ensure that the spreadsheet
of SHI Sites is up-to-date and complete per DHCD guidelines. Once the spreadsheet of SHI sites was
finalized, the spreadsheet was formatted for GIS use and renamed
GLAM_Malden_SHI_Sites_GIS_20190103.xlsx. In this spreadsheet, two group home rows were removed
since they are confidential and did not have any LOC IDs associated with them. Two Uptown Condominium
rows that had the same development name, same DHCD ID, and same parcel LOC ID were combined.
Finally, Glenwood Street development (DHCD #1778) was excluded from the analysis since it was not
successfully matched to a parcel with identical units.
Some parcels contain multiple SHI developments/buildings:


Parcel LOC ID: F_771529_2981619
o DHCD ID 1774, 14-16 Clement Street
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o

DHCD ID 1770, Clement Street



Parcel LOC ID: F_777734_2979504
o DHCD ID 1764, 240-245 Newland
o DHCD ID 1764, 284-290 Newland



Parcel LOC ID: F_782147_2982915
o DHCD ID 1765, 24 Wolcott Terr
o DHCD ID 1762, 630 Salem St.
o DHCD ID 1768, 58 - 64 Westcott Street, Linden Family Development

The SHI list spreadsheet was joined to a copy of GLAM_Malden_Parcels.shp based on the LOC_ID field
and only matching records were saved. The file was then exported as GLAM_Malden_SHI_Sites.shp. In
total, 59 parcels comprise the new shapefile. A field attribute was created to calculate the total acreage
for the parcels using the Calculate Geometry tool.

II.

Calculate the Total Land Area in Malden

Municipal Boundary
Following the method outlined by DHCD, the total land area for Malden was calculated. Using the Level 3
Parcels from Malden, the parcels were dissolved in ArcMap to create a municipal boundary. The shapefile
was then exported to the Malden geodatabase into a feature class called GLAM_Malden_Dissolve.shp.
A field attribute was created to calculate the total acreage for Malden using the Calculate Geometry tool.
The total acreage for Malden is 3,247 acres (Figure 1). This includes areas that must be excluded.
Water Bodies
Next we calculate areas for exclusion. For water bodies, per DHCD guidelines, MassGIS’ MassDEP
Hydrography (1:25,000) was used. The definition query “POLY_CODE IN (1, 6, 8)” was used to limit the
polygon to reservoirs, oceans, ponds, lakes, bay, and wide rivers. The shapefile was then clipped to the
Malden boundary and a field attribute was created to calculate the acreage of each water polygon
within Malden. The resulting shapefile is called GLAM_Malden_Water (Figure 2).
Previously Registered Inland Wetlands
The DHCD guidelines state that for towns and cities with Previously Registered Inland Wetlands, their
boundaries must be included for exclusion. However, according to the Department of Environmental
Protection, Malden is not listed as one of the communities that has registered wetlands:
https://www.mass.gov/files/documents/2018/04/17/registered-wetlands.pdf.
Zoning Areas
Total Land Area may exclude all areas in which any residential, commercial, and industrial uses are
prohibited by the municipality’s zoning bylaw or ordinance. A review of Malden’s zoning bylaws reveals
that the city does not have such a zoning restriction.
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Figure 1: Malden Parcels and Subsidized Housing Sites
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Figure 2: Malden Water Bodies

Removing Non-Parcel Excluded Areas from Total Land Area
The only excluded non-parcel based areas are water bodies. Using the “Erase” geoprocessing tool in
ArcMap, GLAM_Malden_Water.shp layer was removed from the total land area and an output feature
class was exported as GLAM_Malden_Total_Land_Area.shp. This feature class was then joined to
GLAM_Malden_SHI_Sites_GIS_20190103.xlsx table and all features were retained.
Rights-of-Way were removed by adding a definition query to the GLAM_Malden_Total_Land_Area.shp:
NOT GLAM_Malden_Total_Land_Area.POLY_TYPE = 'ROW'
One parcel was found to be privately owned and was deselected from the exclusion, resulting in the
(NOT GLAM_Malden_Total_Land_Area.POLY_TYPE = 'ROW') OR
GLAM_Malden_Total_Land_Area.LOC_ID ='F_781136_2984369'
A map of the rights of way parcels can be seen in Figure 3.
To remove publicly owned land that is also not subsidized housing development, the following definition
query was added:
((NOT GLAM_Malden_Total_Land_Area.POLY_TYPE = 'ROW') OR
GLAM_Malden_Total_Land_Area.LOC_ID ='F_781136_2984369')
AND NOT (
(GLAM_Malden_Total_Land_Area.LUC LIKE '90%' OR
GLAM_Malden_Total_Land_Area.LUC LIKE '91%' OR
GLAM_Malden_Total_Land_Area.LUC LIKE '92%' OR
GLAM_Malden_Total_Land_Area.LUC LIKE '93%' OR
GLAM_Malden_Total_Land_Area.LUC LIKE '97%' OR
GLAM_Malden_Total_Land_Area.LUC LIKE '98%' OR
GLAM_Malden_Total_Land_Area.LUC LIKE '991%' OR
GLAM_Malden_Total_Land_Area.LUC LIKE '992%' OR
GLAM_Malden_Total_Land_Area.LUC LIKE '993%' OR
GLAM_Malden_Total_Land_Area.LUC LIKE '994%')
AND "SHI_Malden$.MuniName" IS NULL)
The result is the total land area of Malden that will be
used as the denominator. Figures 4 and 5 show publicly
owned land and the resulting total land area after ROW
and publicly owned lands were removed.
GLAM_Malden_Total_Land_Area was then exported to
a new feature class called
GLAM_Malden_Total_Land_Area_Merge. All other
layers were turned off and the Editor tool was turned on.
All features in the map display at full extent were
selected. From the Editor Menu, Merge was selected and
feature one was selected to merge all other features.
The total area for the new merged layer was calculated using the “Calculate Geometry” tool to determine
the total land area.
With exclusions, the total land area for Malden is 2,029 acres (Figure 6).
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Figure 3: Malden Public Rights of Way and Non-Parcel Based Exclusions (Water Bodies)
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Figure 4: Malden Publicly-Owned Fee Parcels and Land Area Minus Other Exclusions
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Figure 5: Malden Total Land Area Minus Exclusions
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Figure 6: Malden Total Land Area Merged

III.

Calculate SHI Eligible Area in Malden

The second part of the analysis is to reshape SHI parcels to ensure only parts of the parcel that are
directly associated with subsidized housing units will count towards the parcel acreage. According to the
guidelines, directly associated is defined as the portion of each parcel that is occupied by SHI eligible
housing units including impervious and landscaped areas directly associated with the units. This section will
provide a detailed summary of parcels edited to remove non-associated areas. The resulting areas were
then prorated based on tenure and on the share of SHI Eligible Housing Units on the parcel.
Non-Associated Areas
The feature class GLAM_Malden_SHI_Sites was exported to a new feature class called
GLAM_Malden_SHI_Sites_DA. In this feature class, each parcel was reviewed for non-associated areas,
and using the Editor tool SHI polygons were modified to exclude areas that do not qualify as Directly
Associated, such as heavily vegetated areas.
The SHI sites whose boundaries were changed are as follows:
Figure 7: Boundary Change for DHCD ID 9732: Salem Towers
1 parcel, 81 SHI rental units
Small modification to SHI Site boundary due to overlap with heavily vegetated area
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Figure 8: Boundary Change for DHCD ID 1763: 89 Pearl Street
1 parcel, 110 SHI rental units
Small modification to SHI Site boundary due to overlap with heavily vegetated area

Figure 9: Boundary Change for DHCD ID 1765: 118/120 Beachview and 117 Beachview
2 parcels, 3 SHI rental units
Major modifications to SHI Site boundary due to overlap with heavily vegetated area
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Figure 10: Boundary Change for 145 Glenwood Street
1 parcel, 1 SHI ownership unit
Major modification to SHI Site Boundary due to overlap with heavily vegetated area

Calculating Prorated Areas & Results
In the GLAM_Malden_SHI_Sites_DA feature class, the total acreage for the parcels was recalculated
using the Calculate Geometry tool. In the GLAM_Malden_SHI_Sites_GIS_20190103.xlsx, the new
acreage was populated in a field called “Eligible Area.” Another field was created called “Percent
Eligible.” Following DHCD guidelines, developments with ownership tenure were prorated based so that
only the deed restricted low income housing units count towards the SHI area. The total area counts for
rental units only if at least 25% or 20% of the units are to be occupied by Income Eligible Households
earning at or below 80% or 50% of the area median income, respectively.
To calculate the prorated area, a new field titled “Prorated Area” was created in which the product is the
“Eligible Area” X “Percent Eligible.”
The sum of the prorated area is the total SHI Eligible area, which forms the numerator of the final formula.
The final percentage is the Total SHI Eligible Area / Total Land Area, or 63.48/2,029 = 3.13%
3.13% is the City of Malden’s General Land Area Minimum percentage.
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